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As always we are happy to receive your comments, news, 
literary works, etc. Without them the Spy is dead! Just a few 
reminders, along with my thanks. 

All contributions must be received by Friday, February 15, 
for publication in the March Issue. Please be sure they are 
typed, double-spaced, and the writer's name, address, and 
phone included. You may leave materials at 43 Washington 
Avenue, clearly marked for the Spy editor, or at staff member 
Wendy Espina's home, 37 Front Street. Thank you for your 
cooperation. In case of undue hardship in getting information 
typed, we will consider clearly written letters (not articles). 
Any original material will be returned upon request; otherwise 
no responsibility for them is taken by the Spy staff. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

Letter From The Editor 

Dear Readers, 
I am writing this on Saturday, January 19, 1991. I cannot 

claim to have the wit or the inclination to comment on the one 
thing that has drained our emotions these last few days, and 
my only thought association takes a strange turn, back in time. 
I keep remembering my thinking, "This is like forever," as I 
dutifully prayed night after night for the war to end and to 
bring my brothers home. Yes, when you ask for the same thing 
for year after year, and you are not yet old enough to con
ceptualize abstractions, one, two ... six years seems forever. I 
can only hope no child will have to feel this latest war is 
"forever." 

The Editor 

Neighborhood Watch 
Watch for those checks left in your mailbox! Our local 

policeman, Roy Edwardson, cautions everyone to be on the 
alert, because once again there have been reports of stolen 
checks turning up along with false IDs that have fooled the 
banks. Only last year the Spy editor lost checks mailed to her, 
and only became aware of the situation when a security officer 
called to verify a check (NOT written by her) that had been 
cashed. SHOULD YOU BE MISSING CHECKS, CONT ACT 
THE POSTMASTER, and remember that stealing mail is a 
Federal offense. Be especially wary of having checks delivered 
to a foyer that is open to the outside, and if possible change the 
building security to include an outside lock (there is a system 
so the mailman can still deliver your mail). Non-secure 
mailboxes are also a temptation. You may also arrange to pick 
up your checks at the bank. 

Schenectady Safe & Lock Co. 
Stanley Wolfe, Proprietor 

1033 Erie Blvd. 
(Next to Bonfare Foods/Corner Green St.) 

Tel. 346-3407 

SAFES • LOCKS • KEYS 
Safe and lock experts for two generations 

Colonial Schenectady Project, Ltd. iiiiiiiiiiii Environmental Concerns 
At the Stockade Association Board Meeting, January 17, 

1991, members solicited any information regarding results of 
pilot signs for Colonial Schenectady Project. An article from 
Fred Kindl, Chair of the Project, addresses this item in detail, 
and is printed below. 

Colonial Schenectady Project Activities 
At the time of the installation of the two trial signs, one at 

the Indian and one on Union Street, a box to receive comment 
sheets was placed at Arthur's market. It remained there until 
shortly after Thanksgiving when it was opened and the con
tents examined. All comments were read to the committee 
members attending the November meeting. Favorable com
ments numbered 26, unfavorable 9, and neutral or unrelated 
to the signs 5, for a total of 40 received. Since that time one 
additional unfavorable comment has been received. The 
committee is very thankful for all the responses. 

In view of the strong favorable vote we are proceeding with 
the program essentially as planned, although attempts are 
being made to incorporate constructive criticism in future 
activities, to the extent possible. A personal interview with one 
of the critical respondents has been held since the November 
meeting. 

The company supplying the sign faces installed last fall in
dicated they wished to supply replacements because of minor 
imperfections in the originals. These replacements have been 
received and will be installed this spring as soon as the weather 
is warm enough for the cement to set properly. 

Current plans are to focus· on the completion of the tour 
brochure with a target date of June 29, 1991. This will make it 
available to go on sale at the Urban Cultural Park Visitor's 
Center, which is tentatively scheduled to be open at that time. 

Skits have been recorded on tape for four stations on the 
tour route. Additional sign installations and recording of skits 
for the complete tour, will proceed as quickly as funds from 
contributions and-grants become available. 

Fred Kindl 

Watch for more information on applying for sidewalk 
grants to match the one presently in place. 

Stockade Commemoration, 
February 6, 1991 

Instead of a re-enactment of the Massacre, there will be a 
commemorative service at the Indian in the Stockade on 
February 6, 1991, ;1t 7 p.m. There will be a dramatic reading, 
songs and hymns from colonial days, and a 21 gun salute both 
to honor the United States Armed Services in the Persian Gulf 
and to commemorate those who lived and died in the 
Stockade's colonial days.. All are invited to a reception, 
following the ceremony, in St. George's Great Hall. Residents 
are asked to fly flags and light candles and lanterns as 
acknowledgment of this commemorative occasion. 

346-7275 

Phil A. Rodriguez 
Stephen T. Rodriguez 

Attorneys At Law 

38 North Ferry Street 
Schenectady, N. Y. 12305 

"AT THE INDIAN" 

~ 
NORSTAR 
BANK 
UPSTATE NY 

216 State Street 

Medical Waste 

Mayor Thomas Whalen and a group of Albany lawmakers 
supported a recommendation for a full environmental review 
on a plan to site a regional autoclave plant to process medical 
waste at the Port of Albany. BFI made the proposal to develop 
the plant using new technology: autoclaving 25 to 30 tons of 
waste from 17 counties in Upstate NY. A consortium of area 
hospitals view a regional autoclave as preferable to upgrading 
current incinerators, a costly and often unpopular option, that 
must be met by 1992 (Capital District Business Review, 
November 26, 1990). 

Incinerators 
Closer to home, according to the Daily Gazette 1/16/1991, 

the city Planning Commission approved incinerator regula
tions that would apply to new or modified incinerators, but 
approval depends upon the City Council. The Council has ex
tended the incinerator moratorium (imposed last spring while 
the city developed guidelines for regulating such facilities) until 
March 1. The proposed regulations would affect new or 
modified incinerators with the capacity to burn more than 900 
pounds per hours. It was also proposed that developers put up 
at least $500,000 in case of any environmental problems; and 
changes to burn more than 51 OJo from outside sources or 
changes to increase pounds of waste burned per hour by 50% or 
more be prohibited. The proposal would also keep incinerators 
out of flood plains and at least 500 feet from residential zones. 

Recycling tips from here and there 

The energy saved by recycling one glass bottle is enough to 
light a 100-watt bulb for four hours. (EarthWorks) 

It is more energy efficient to keep your refrigerator and 
freezer full, since food retains cold better than air does, but 
remember to leave enough air circulation. (EarthWorks) 

Mereco, 790 Watervliet-Shaker Road, 785-1703, and Berns 
Camera Store in Colonie Center accept used batteries for 
recycling. (ECOS NEWS Nov., 1990) 

BIOCYCLE says that we still recycle only 8.5%of our 
waste, compost .04%, incinerate 8%, and send 83% 
to landfills. (ECOS) 

Department of frustration: "Everyone wants their garbage 
picked up, but no one wants it put down," ... a county solid 
waste manager. (ECOS) 

For Fresh, Quality 
Valentine's Day Flowers 

there's only one 
downtown Florist 

"f:l"~~Cflle Coloqial Petal 
flower Sllop 

---==-
Daily delivery 377-6648 

Downtown Schenectady in Canal Square 

Specialists In Prime Residential Real Estate 
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Tidings 

So .. .it's war. I don't know about all of you out there - but 
I really was hoping it wouldn't come to this. Let us pray that it 
will be over soon. 

Thankfully - the Stockade remains the oasis it always is, 
but not because you folks aren't up to stuff. As usual, there 
are lots of comings and goings to report. 

Mother Nature contributed mightily towards making things 
exciting around here last month - delivering major snowfalls 
two week-ends in a row. Just for that - a few of us headed 
south - hoping to walk barefoot in the sand instead of climb
ing through snow drifts. Susan Bokan (ya'll know her) and 
Steve and Jessica Spacil of Front St., and Noel, Erik and I all 
headed for St. Croix. Mother Nature was far gentler to us 
down there - but then again I obviously don't speak for all 
you snow and skiing buffs. The weather up here was custom 
made for you. Anyway - we all had a wonderful time seeing 
the sights and seeing old friends. 

Seeking peace and quiet and a little civilization is Angela 
West. Angela and her son Buddy recently moved up here from 
Queens, New York and are happily settled on North Church 
Street. Buddy is now a student at Linton High School and is 
active on the basketball team, and is also a rising bowling star. 
Angela works at Planned Parenthood and plans to pursue a 
degree in Human Services at SCCC. A hearty Stockade 
welcome to both of you!!! 

And in the better late than never category - our very own 
artist-in-residence George Weinheimer and his wife Barbara 
recently became grandparents. Kurt Weinheimer and his wife 
Serena welcomed son Cyrus on October 15, 1990. Cyrus 
weighed in at 7 lbs. 11 oz. Congratulations to one and all!! 

And Agnes Regan of N. Church St. is back home again and 
on the mend after a long hospital stay. Keep up the good work 
and we look forward to seeing you around the neighborhood. 
Welcome home!! 

Now ... I noticed the other night while watching Peter 
Jennings that he found it necessary to explain some 
geography. Sooo ... I thought perhaps this might be a good 
time to point out some mighty interesting facts I learned while 
reading up on just what is represented by the "Arab World." 
For you folks out there who've been wondering just what is 
meantoytne'-'Arab-Wortd" - and beheve me, 1t s no as 
simple as it may seem - here goes. 

The "Arab World" is an expression that is·used to define 
those countries that are Arabic - so this eliminates Israel, 
obviously - but it also leaves out Iran. Iran is Moslem - not 
Arab. It also leaves out Ethiopia, which is full of Christians, as 
well as Turkey, which is full of Turks. However, the "Arab 
World" does include Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco, which 
together with Libya form a strictly regional grouping called the 
Maghreb, from the Arabic word for "west" which is where 
they lie with respect to Egypt and Saudi Arabia, the secular 
and spiritual Arab headquarters. An even more important 
aside is the term Orient (from the Latin word "rise") which 
until this century represented Turkey, Arabia, Egypt, Iran 
(Persia), Palestine, etc. and not China, Japan, Korea and the 
Philippines. After all as the song goes ... "We three kings 
of Orient are ... " weren't shoguns ... Soooo ... any more 
questions? 

And that's all the news ... for now. Let us not forget all our 
men and women who are putting their lives on the line. They 
need our support. And let's pray for peace. 

josEplt E. MASTRiANNi, iNc. 

ci1y plANl'liiNG ANd dEvdopMENT coNsuh ANTS 

242 Union Street, Schenectady, New York 12305 
518-372-4739 

• • . 5 Union Street Burned 

General Meeting of the Stockade Association 
Join your neighbors on Wednesday, February 13, 1991, in the Schenectady County Historical Society. A social half-hour at 

7:30 p.m. will precede the main meeting at 8 p.m. The featured speaker will be a representative of Schenectady Fire Depart
ment who will speak about fire prevention. Attend this meeting and learn how you can avoid a disaster like the one on the 
cover of this issue. 

tJlflON TUYEL. INC. 
1708 UNION STREET 

(Opposite Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream) 

EILEEN JULIAN C.T.C. 
Felicia Haytowitz Helen Rowley 

346-7474 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. -- 9 AM to 4 PM and by Appointment 

"Come celebrate 
our 

43rd Anniversary" 

lbc;ir~ 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK Gl 

313 STATE STREET OFFICE Member FDIC l,,;;; 

313 State Street, Schenectady 12305 
Telephone: (518) 372-4415 

Mon.-Friday ...................... 8:30 a.m. -3:00 p.m. 

ARTHUR'S FAST DELIVERY 
372-3304 372-4141 

THE STOCKADE-Our own Roast Beef, Sliced Turkey, Lettuce 
Tomato, Onion and Mayonnaise. 

THE AMERICAN WAY - Baked Virginia Ham, American Cheese, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Mustard and/or Mayonnaise. 

THE CONTINENT AL- Genoa Salami, Sliced Pepperoni, Provalone, 
Cheese, Mustard, Lettuce and/or Mayonnaise. 

THE UNITED NA TIO NS - Thinly Sliced Corned Beel, Pastrami, 
Swiss Cheese, Lettuce, Onion and Mustard. 

ASK ABOUT OUR DAILY SPECIALS 

HOME COOKED DINNERS I 
HOMEMADE ENTREFS I . 

BEAUTIRJL PARTY TRAYS I 
WIDE SELECTION OF HOMEMADE DESSERTS 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
ARTHUR'S HAS BEEN A FINE PUBLIC MARKET SINCE I 795 

Proprietors: Arthur, Peter & Emily Polachek 



Whisper Down The Lane 
After volunteering to help direct traffic flow during this 

year's Walkabout, I was further tasked with briefing each 
group of visitors on the many architectural details of my 
assigned station. My knowledge of Victorian architecture 
being limited, I had a lot to learn. 

After listening carefully I was able to memorize enough of 
my predecessor's speech to venture this job on my own. With 
rare exception, most of the patrons knew less than I. Not being 
shy, I quickly became the resident expert, discussing Victorian 
architecture as if it were my college major. The story of that 
hallway and the house became more and more involved. 

My two hours of fame (slightly more than the 15 minutes 
promised me by Andy Warhol) finally ended. As my relief 
listened to what was now my adaptation of what I had learned, 
I confided in him that most of this information had been 
passed on to me in the five minutes prior to assuming the 
watch: an adult version of "Whisper Down the Lane." 

Since he looked comfortable, I asked him to try it on his 
own. I was amazed how quickly he could memorize what I 
now considered my own very personal (and somewhat 
embellished) version of life in the Stockade; circa 1850. Turns 
out he was a real life historical architect. Happy that he was 
doing quite well on his own, and having had all I could handle 

• of fame in the 90's, I quietly departed for home. 

After questioning a "real expert", my fears were eased. All 
the information I had detailed that day was indeed correct, or 
at least as correct as should be expected from a chemical 
engineer thrust into the role of historical expert. Later dis
cussion amongst the guides brought much laughter, as all of us 
admitted to embellishment of the Victorian facts we had been 
entrusted with on this particular day. 

As the day ended and my wife and I reflected, we both 
agreed the lessons from childhood still apply; when you play 
"Whisper Down the Lane" you are never sure what will be the 
result. The more I thought about it the more I realized I had 
learned everything I needed to get along in life as a child; 
everything except Victorian architecture, that is. It was an easy 
lesson to relearn as an adult, and I pledged to review more of 
my childhood lessons. I also pledged to leave the Walkabout in 
more capable hands next year and stick to things I know more 
about. Hmmm, wonder what I know about the art show??? 

Jim Masieri 

With Acknowledgment To A.E. Houseman's 
Poem 31 From A Shropshire Lad 

On Glenville ridge the wood's in trouble, 
The forest fleece on Closson heaves. 

The gale, it bends the saplings double, 
And thick on Rector snow the leaves. 

'Twould blow like this up ridge and hollow, 
When on the flats the stockade stood. 

'Tis the old wind and rage to follow, 
But then it threshed another wood. 

Then, 'twas before my time, the Dutchman 
At yonder heaving hill would stare. 

The blood that warms a modern watchman, 
The thoughts that hurt him, they were there. 

Then, like the wind thru woods in riot, 
Thru him the gale of life blew high. 

The tree of man was never quiet; 
Then 'twas the Dutchman, now 'tis I. 

The gale, it bends the saplings double; 
It blows so hard 'twill soon pass by. 

The early Dutchman and his trouble 
Composted in the Stockade lie. 

John Bradshaw 

~ 

SCOTT KARL TOWNSEND 
REGISTERED ARCHITECT 

38 N. FERRY SCHENECTADY. NY 12305 (518) 372-0870 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • PLANNING 

Am I in the forest 
Playing in the smells of pine? 

Am I crossing a field 
in a strange country? 

or 

Am I in the sea 
Deep on the ocean floor? 
Hiding in the sand 
Away from the fish that would bite my skin 

I hear the Indian spirits calling 
Up eight thousand feet, 
And to the west 

A ghost of my ancestry 
Easing the pain 
That started long ago 

Elizabeth McGaughan 
July 1990 

SOV.Tl{SJtJYE y2(0CE$..'Y 
115 s. 'PE!J(_'JU .5'1'R:PE'T 

SCJf'Efl{_'ECT.MY)', 1'{,'E'W ,YOJ('l( 12305 

P'J{OJ{_'E: 518-372-8411 

Store Hours: Sandwiches 

Monday - Friday 8:00am-8:()()pm 
Saturday 9:00am-8:()()pm 

s.ului 

Video Rental Sunday 9:00am-5:()()pm 

The MaiJs· 
America·s Maid Service® 

20:i! FRONT STREET 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12305 

General Contractor 
"Free Estimates" 

(518) 374-1232 

H.O.M.E. 
A bv1ilder of dreams 

HUGH OLIVER MOORE ENTERPRISES 

(518) 231-3342 

• Mini-Coloring 
for every cut, 

blow-dry or 
water-wave 

customer. 
With Colorance, your 

hair receives the 
desired shining shade 

of color. The right and 
long-lasting accent for your hairdo. 

402 Broadway, Schenectady, NY 
(518) 382-7956 

February Waste Collection Dates 
Feb. 5 - Tuesday 
Feb. 12 - Tuesday 

Feb. 20 - Wednesday 
Feb. 27 - Wednesday 

CAST AND WROUGHf IRON, BRASS, BRONZE 

~ SPECIALIZED A:f-l 
~ METALWORKS ~ 

RESTORATION DESIGN SERVICES 
P.O. BOX 1093 SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. 12866 

MARTING. McCAR1HY 518-587-9278 

Quality accomodations 
for visiting 
executives and 
out-of-town guests 

The Widow Kendall House Bed & Breakfast 
Restored tavern, circa 1790, handsomely furnished with antiques. 
Each morning a four course breakfast overlooking the gardens. 

Host - attorney and innkeeper, Richard W. Brown, Esq. 
370-5511 (Guests receive calls on 370-5972.) --------·------------

r----------------1 
I Priced Righi Done Right I 
I I I A and of f<econJlruclion j 

I tfntE.'Lio'L and ExtE.'LiO'L • cRc.mo~fin9 I 
I Painting Roofing Carpentry I 
I Masonry Plumbing I 
I Electrical i 
i 381-4542 "LOUIE" 374-3896 I L _________________ ! 

r~Ge 1

1 • REFLEXOLOGY t • STRESS MANAGEMENT 
§ • SPORTS MASSAGE § 

"located at the YWCA and Clifton Chiropractic Center" § 
MARY ELLEN ROYAL 399-89::J4 
N.Y. LIC. NO.: 004456 

-~~ 

We're 
here 
to 

help! 
Lawrence Insurance Group • Insurance & Underwriting 

370-1720 


